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JOHN McELROY’S
ITINERARY 2011
July 3—16
Kenya/ Mauritius
(Leaders Retreats,
Seminars)
September 2—12
NSW/ Gold Coast
Toowoomba—
Southern Cross
Leaders Advance
(Ordinations,
Seminars, Leaders
Advance)
September 25—
14 October
Johannesburg/
Capetown/UK /
Norway
(Apostolic School,
Prophetic School)
November 8– 20
Victoria/ NSW/
Tasmania

By David
Victoria

Apelt—Southern

Cross

One of the revelations coming home
strongly to me over the last couple
of years is that God our Heavenly
Father is well advanced toward
bringing in His Kingdom.
Networking broadly with people in my
community, my nation and the nations
of the world, I am seeing the evidence
everywhere.
Spiritual seeds planted long ago and
nurtured and watered for decades,
sometimes centuries, are beginning to
bear fruit.
For Example:Massive breakouts of the gospel are
occurring in China, India, Africa and
South America. The Christian gospel is
present in every nation on earth.
Islamic nations are beginning to be
strongly impacted by the gospel. The
scriptures have been translated into
most major language groups of the
world.
The gospel is going out all over the
earth in so many different forms and
means, both inside and outside of the
traditional
mainstream
denominations.
The hurt ones are being restored.
There is a major emphasis in our time
on healing and restoration of self,
marriages, families, communities and
nations.
Unity
is
increasing
between
individuals, churches, denominations,
streams and
movements
of
Christianity.
Cults
and
errors
are
being
www.southerncrossnetwork.org.au

progressively exposed and a more
pure Christian gospel is emerging
based more soundly on the Word of
God.
Nationals are taking over from
western missionary activities and are
taking the gospel to their own nations
in great numbers.
People, who have escaped to the West
decades ago and encountered the
gospel there, are returning to
evangelize their own nations.
Technology has advanced to the point
where anything is possible and
sophisticated technologies are now in
the hands of even the poorest of the
poor. Communications have evolved
to the point where the gospel is being
beamed to every corner of the earth
via computer, internet, telephone, TV,
radio and stand alone devices.
Information proliferation has exploded
such that every piece of information is
potentially available to every person
on earth.
Search engines and directories are
becoming extremely effective in
cataloguing
and
finding
the
information that people seek.
The Word of God has been available in
print form now for over 400 years, in
hundreds of translations, thousands of
languages and is now computerised
and potentially able to be delivered
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into the hands of every
man woman and child on
the face of the earth.
Global trade is expanding such that anyone can
potentially do business and trade with anyone else.
All the peoples of the earth are able to interact
relate and do business, thereby becoming
increasingly more dependent on each other.
What an amazing
opportunity.
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You and I were born into this, for such a time as
this.... and so was Southern Cross Association of
Churches.
The Lord has placed us all here for a purpose: to
bring to fulfilment the beautiful and amazing vision
of the emergence of the Kingdom of God, the
gathering of the Great Harvest and the preparation
of the Bride of Christ.
The success of His plan is entirely dependent on
each one of us being prepared, equipped,
empowered, enabled, activated and released into

The trick is that only God knows the specific master
plan. Only He has the blueprint, the battle strategy,
the big picture.
It is therefore imperative that we increase in our
ability to hear from Him clearly, interpret Him
accurately, respond effectively and operate in
absolute and timely obedience to His direction.
This needs to be accompanied by an attitude of
love, respect, humility, unity and honour towards
our fellow Christians, together with a deep abiding
love, compassion and concern for those who don’t
yet know Him.
Then we will see and be a part of the most amazing
outpouring of God’s love, hope, salvation,
redemption, healing and restoration that has ever
been seen.
Let’s therefore take heart and be greatly
encouraged, enthused, emboldened and
impassioned in His cause, and continue to be
effective in the places and situations where He has
placed us.

SOUTHERN CROSS WA

On Friday 8 April, sixteen WA Southern Cross members met for a time of worship, teaching, discussion,
encouragement, prayer and fellowship over delicious food at a lovely home in Helena Valley. John shared
one of the DVDs from the Bethel School of Supernatural Ministry on “The process of developing
people” (taught by Kris Valloton) as an example of the material we will be using in the Churchlands School
of Supernatural Ministry (starting in July). This led into some good discussion on topical issues related to
ministry. There was a real sense of the Spirit among us and our hearts were knit together in a special
way .If you missed it, plan to come to our end of year BBQ on Sunday 27 November from 4.00pm—
9.00pm. More details to come...

NEW MEMBERS
David & Kathy Williams,
Itinerant Pastors,
Dover Gardens, SA
Maria Daniel,
Fount of Life Outreach
Ministries Inc
Canningvale, WA
Perry & Aileen Lim,
Wesley Mission, Ryde,
NSW

ORDINATIONS
Jan East, Churchlands,
Perth WA

Yes, it is finally here, the
Churchlands School of Supernatural
Ministry, starting on the 26 July,
every Tuesday night. There is going
to be a teaching via DVD from Bill
Johnson and other Bethel leaders
and time to talk and process the
teaching. There are activations every
night so it is not just teaching and
theory but the opportunity to put
into practice in the larger class, in
groups and in the community as
well. There are organised activations
in the market place where you can
practice words of knowledge,
prophesy, treasure hunts, etc.
Come and be a part of the school.
Learn practice and be a part of
transforming our community and
our city.
Applications close Sunday 19 June
2011.
Further details and application forms
can be obtained from the
Churchlands website
www.churchlands.org.au

FAMILY NEWS
Douglas and Oneng Cheah
from Church on the Green
have a baby girl! Samantha
Cheah was born on 28
March at 3am ,weighing in
at
3.9
kilos.
Congratulations!

Sozo ministry has begun at
Churchlands. This is a ministry that
has been birthed out of Bethel Church
in Redding California. It is not a
counselling session but a God-led
framework helping to free individuals
from the effects of wounding and sin,
and delivering people from obstacles
and hindrances in their relationship
with God.
It is done in overt
partnership with God through finding
past and present believed lies and
points of access and removing or
changing them; establishing healing,
blessing and obedience in their place;
and
restoring
individuals
to
relationship with Father God and a
more fruitful and fulfilling walk. The
ministry is open to everyone. Should
you have any questions contact the
coordinators Terry & Gail Amos at
Churchlands or check out the page on
the Churchlands website. There will
be a training seminar in October for a
Friday night and all day Saturday for
those who may be interested in
establishing their own Sozo ministry.

or by phoning Steve Glanz or Gail
Stimpson
at the Churchlands office on
6241 2700
Stephen Glanz
Dean of Studies

Southern Cross Fees
By now you would have received
your invoice for your fees due for
the coming year. Thank you to
those of you who have already
paid and we look forward to your
continued support.

SOUTHERN CROSS
QUEENSLAND
During 2010, John McElroy
encouraged many of us to read
“The Seven Mountain Prophecy”.
This book considers ways that we
can influence our culture. In
particular, it focuses on the
seven mountains
of Media,
Government,
Education,
Economy, Religion, Celebration/
Arts & Entertainment and Family.
Here at Rangeville Community
Church we had the official
opening of our new ministry
complex on April 9th. On that day
we had representatives from all
seven of these “mountains”
including the mayor, state and
federal members of parliament,
senior leaders of primary,
secondary
and
university

education providers and many
others. It was a wonderful time
of
celebration,
community
engagement and sharing the
story of God’s love and blessings
with the wider community.
The Queensland Southern Cross
Churches are looking forward to
hosting the annual Advance from
September
9—12.
The
accommodation will be right on
the edge of the Great Dividing
Range and conference and
accommodation will be provided
there at the Toowoomba Motel
and Events Centre. The Saturday
sessions will be held at
Rangeville, with other sessions
held at the Motel and Events
Centre.
Jim Wallace from
Australian Christian Lobby will be
speaking on the Saturday
sessions and there will

be lots
of other excellent
times of sharing and
having time together.
It will be a great
weekend and
Toowoomba will be at its most
beautiful then. Electronic and
hardcopy
details
of
the
Registration Form will be coming
to you very shortly. If you are
wanting to come with children so
you can continue to stay on
longer or travel elsewhere, then
family rooms are available.
We look forward to welcoming
you
to
Toowoomba
in
September.
Blessings, Andrew Hoey

2011 SOUTHERN CROSS ADVANCE
CONTRIBUTIONS: Please send articles, planned
mission trips details, testimonies, photos and
other items of interest to our members to:
corinne@churchlands.org.au

Registration Forms now available from
www.southerncrossnetwork.org.au or
www.rangeville.com

SOUTHERN CROSS NEW SOUTH WALES
COMING EVENTS
Thurs 8 – Sat 10 September

Put in

Greetings and blessings from the East

Your

Recently, some NSW members gathered at
Paul and Mia Kim’s home for our network
meeting. We had a great roll up and as usual,
these are always uplifting and encouraging
times for those who come.

Diary

Will Hart and Steve Swanson from Global
Awakening @ Churchlands
Fri 16 – Sat 17 September
FRESH Women’s Conference with Helen Meyer
from Careforce Lifekeys @ Churchlands
Fri 14 – Sat 15 October
SOZO Basic Training with Dawna Desilva and
Teresa Liebscher from Bethel @ Churchlands
Fri 28 – Sat 29 October
Southern Cross International Conference with
Graham Cooke @ Churchlands

There
was cause for much joy and
celebration when Paul baptized Rocco and
Sue in an outdoor unheated pool! The prayer,
praise and worship was very uplifting also and
much prayer was offered for Rocco and Sue
and the challenges they are facing as they
head to the West! They have accepted a call
to take up Senior Pastor roles at a church in
Armadale in WA. They will leave us late July.
We will sorely miss their vibrant input to our
network. They are a great couple and we wish
them all the best.
Much love and blessings
Ray Baker

